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Guidancefor DeterminingMaximumAllowableOperatingRatesfor an Emission
PerformanceTestandRequestingaRetest
02/21/2005

Guidance for Determining Maximum Allowable Operating Rates for an
EmissionPerformance Test and Requestinga Retest

A June4,1980,TexasAir ControlBoardTACB memofrom Mr. JamesDraper, P.E. to
theTACB regional supervisors,teamleadersandall sourceevaluationpersonnel
establishedguidancefor determiningmaximumallowableoperatingconditionsduring
performancetestsandwhenthe agencyshouldrequesta companyto retest.
Representativesfrom Field OperationsDivision, ComplianceSupportDivision,
EnvironmentalPlanningandImplementationDivision, ChiefEngineer’sOffice, andAir
PermitsDivision providethis guidancefor determiningmaximumallowableoperating
conditionsduringcomplianceperformancetestingandwhenthe agencyshouldrequesta
companyto retest.Whenusingthis guidanceconsiderationshouldbe given to the type of
process,the specificoperatingparameters,andhow closethe actual emissionsareto the
regulatorylimit in determiningthat a retestshouldor shouldnot be required.Eachtest
eventshouldbe consideredon a case-by-casebasis.

This is guidanceprovidedfor useby TexasCommissionon EnvironmentalQuality
TCEQ, is for determiningmaximumallowableoperatingconditionsin pretestplanning
activities, during testobservations,andin the reviewof testreports.

1. Whenasourceis beingtestedfor a stateandlor federalregulatoryrequirement,
theoperatingratesduringanindividual testrun cannotvaryby morethan+1- 10%
from the averageoperatingrateof therun. The averageoperatingrateof eachrun
cannotvarymorethan+1- 10% from theaverageoperatingrateof all test runs.
This requirementis not applicablefor thepurposesof acontinuousemissions
monitoring systemsCEMS certification relativeaccuracytest audit RATA,
unlessan emissionperformancetest is beingperformedconcurrentlywith the
RATA.

2. In the absenceof stateand/orfederalregulatoryrequirementsestablishingspecific
operatingratelimitations, the actualaverageoperatingrateduringa stateandlor
federalregulatoryperformancetest shouldbe the maximumallowableoperating
rate.

3. In the absenceof stateand/orfederalregulatoryrequirementsaddressinga facility
operatingabovethemaximumallowableoperatingrate,retestingshouldbe
requiredto demonstratecompliancewith the applicablestateand/orregulatory
requirements,if the facility operatesabovethemaximumallowableoperating
rate.

Thisguidancesupersedesthe JamesDrapermemorevisedJune4, 1980.
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Figure 2.1: Figure shows different emission substanceconcentrationsquali
tative dependenceon the equivalenceratio

In the figure the variations of other emission substancesconcentration

can also be seen. It clearly shows the difficulty of trying to decreaseall
the emissionsubstanceconcentrationswith a strategyof only changingthe
equivalenceratio. In the far fuel-lean region, NOx and carbon oxide CO
concentrationsare low, but the concentrationof hydro carbon HC is large.
And when HC has a minimum and CO is relatively small, NOx has a maxi
mum. Arid the morefuel-rich the condition gets,the higherthe concentration
of both HC and CO even though NOx is decreasing. [4]
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Sec. 2.3 Combustion Thermodynamics
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Figure2.6 Equilibrium compositionand
temperaturefor adiabaticcombustionof
kerosene,CH1 8’ as a function of
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stantsfor combustionreactionsusing the integratedform of van’t Hoff’s relation,

7 h,.T1
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RT

where T1 is a referencetemperatureat which the preexponentialfactor B, is evaluated.
The dissociationreactions,for example,

CO2 CO + 02

H20 H2 + 02

= 283,388 J mol’

have large positive heatsof reaction,
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Appendix C: A copy of EPA’s 1995 Engineering and Analysis Division paper
entitled: Development of Compliance Levels from Analytical Detection and
Quantification Levels.
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DEVELOPMENT OF Cor1PLIANcE LEVELS FROM ANALYrICAL
DETECTION AND QUANT1TATION LEVELS

This issue paper provides an overview of the use of analyticaldetectionand quantitationlevels
as compliancelimits and a rationalefor use of the Minimum Level ML as the quantitationlevel
appropriatefor such limits. This paper alsoprovidesstrategiesfor clarification of the Method
DetectionLimit MDL and the ML to mitigate concernsby industry and othersabout the use of these
measurementsfor regulatorycompliance. -

BACKGROUND

The lowest level of an analytethat can be detectedusingan analytical method is generically
termedthe "detectionlimit." EPA’s commonly-usedspecific term for the detectionlimit has beenthe
MDL, which was promulgatedat 40 CFR Part 136, Appendix B. Above the detectionlimit is the
level at which reliable quantitativemeasurementscan be made. This level is genericallytermedthe
"quantitationlimit" or "quantitationlevel."

in the early 1980s, EPA’s wastewaterprogram establishedthe Ml. as the quantitationlevel,
and in the mid-1980s,EPA’s drinking water programestablishedthe practical quantitationlevel
PQL as the lowest level at which reliablemeasurementscan be made. In the mid to late l980s,
EPA’s solid wasteprogramadoptedthe PQL as the quantitationlevel, althoughthe version adopted
was different from the versionused in EPA’s drinking waterprogram.

In recentyears, the varied conceptsof detectionand quantitationlevels havecome under
scrutinyby the regulatedindustry, by municipalities, and by others. Much of the concernhas been
focusedon the difficulties associatedwith implementing thesediverseconceptsin the analytical and
regulatoryarenas;others,however,havechallengedthe scientific assumptionson which the concepts
arebased.Commentsand criticism regardingthe varied approacheswithin EPA havereachednew
levels in recentmonths as a result of the Agency’s effort to develop a strategyregardingthe
enforcementof water-qualitybasedeffluent limits WQBELs that are set belowdetectionand
quantitationlevels.

The purposeof this documentis to providethe readerwith an overviewof the issuesrelating
to analytical detectionand quantitationlevels and the impactthat theseissueshaveon regulatory
compliancelevels. In addition, this papersuggestsa strategyfor adoptionof a singleapproachto
theseissueswithin EPA.

COMPLIANCE LEVELS

In setting regulatorycompliancelevels, EPA is often faced with situationsthat require
monitoring nearor below analytical detectionor quantitationlevels. In such situations,permittees
often arguethat the compliancelevel should be set with a large safety factor to make absolutely
certainthat measurementsare reliable. Environmentalgroupsfrequently arguethat a zero level or the
level at which a single researchercan demonstratethat the pollutant can be detectedshould be used as
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the compliancelevel. EPA must weigh the advantagesand disadvantagesof each approachand
choosea solution that reflects both good scienceand good policy.

Within the Office of Water OW alone,EPA is responsiblefor settingstandardsand issuing
guidanceconcerningregulatorycompliancelevels associatedwith the requirementsof the Safe
Drinking Water Act and with technology-basedand water-qualitybasedpermitting under the Clean
Water Act. Threerecently drafted OW documentsthat explicitly addressthesestandardsand provide
guidanceare:

* Guidanceon Evaluation, Resolution,and Docwneraauionof Analytical Problems
Associatedwith ComplianceMonitoring EPA 821 B-93-001,June 1993;

* The Draft Final National Guidancefor the PermItting, Monitoring, and Enforcement
of Water Qualiry-BasedEffluentLimitations SetBelowAnalytical Detection!
QuanritationLevels March22, 1994; and

* Office of WaterPolicy and TechnicalGuidanceon Interpretationand bnplenreiuation
ofAquaticLife Metals Criteria a memorandumfrom Martha Prothro to Regional
Water ManagementDivision Directorsand EnvironmentalServicesDivision
Directors, October 1, 1993.

Compliancemonitoring issuessimilar to thoseaddressedby OW must also be addressedby
decisionmakersin other EPA ProgramOffices. Consequently,it is appropriateto considerthe
applicability of any proposedanalyticalmeasurementas a regulatorycompliancelevel acrossall
Agency programs. Becausemeasurementsthat are madebelow analyticaldetectionand quantitation
levels are associatedwith increasedmeasurementuncertainty, an understandingof theseconceptsis
essentialto a thoroughcomprehensionof the impact that they havewhen they areapplied as
regulatorycompliancelevels. The following sectionsdescribetheseconceptsand their impacts.

DETECTION AND QUANTITATION LEVELS

Numerousterms havebeencreatedto describedetectionand quantitatiorilevels. These
include:

* Method DetectionLimit MDL;
* Method DetectionLevel MDLVL;
* Limit of DetectionLOD;
* ReliableDetectionLevel RDL;
* ComplianceMonitoring DetectionLevel CMDL;
* Limit of QuantitationLOQ;
* PracticalQuantitationLevel PQL;
* ReliableQuantitationLevel RQL;
* ComplianceMonitoring QuantitationLevel CMQL; and
* Minimum Level ML.

The significanceand applicabilityof the more importantand widely used of thesedetectionand
quantitationlevels are sumjnari.zedin the paragraphsbelow.
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MethodDetectionLimit MDL

EPA’s lynchpirt for the lowest level at which a pollutant or contaminantcan be reliably
detectedis the MDL. The MDL is defined as the lowest level at which an analytecan be detected
with 99 percentconfidencethat the arialyteconcentrationis greaterthan zero. Although EPA has not
used the MDL as a compliancelevel in any of its nationwidestandards,it is believedthat the MDL
hasbeen incorporatedas a compliancelevel in some permitsby individual State and Regional permit
writers.

Detectionof pollutantsat parts-per-billion,parts-per-trillion,or lower levels in effluent or
drinking watersis not a simple processand is accompaniedby a degreeof uncertainty,
Consequently,nearly all definitions of detectionlimits, including the MDL, are basedon statistical
analysesof laboratorydata. To determinean MDL, for example, at least sevenreplicatesamples
with a concentrationof the pollutantof interestnear the estimatedMDL are analyzed. The standard
deviation amongthe analysesis determinedandmultiplied by 3.14. The resultof this calculation
becomesthe MDL’. The factor of 3.14 is based on at-testwith six degreesof freedom and provides
a 99 percentconfidencethat the analytecan be detectedat this concentration.

The MDL was introducedin the technical literature in 19812 and promulgatedin 1984. More
than 130 EPA analytical methodsfor the determinationof several hundredanalytesincorporatethe
MDL. Such methodshavebeenpromulgatedat 40 CFR Parts 136, 141, 143, 260-270,and 403 -

499.

Minimum LevelML

EPA usesthe ML as a compliancelevel in its nationwidetechnology-basedstandardsfor
wastewaterdischarges.The ML is a quantitationlevel that correspondsto the lowest level at which
the entire analyticalsystemgives reliable signalsand an acceptablecalibration point. The ML was
introduced in EPA Methods 1624 and 1625 in 1980 and was promulgatedin thesemethodsin 1984 at
40 CFR Part 136, Appendix A.

EPA’s Engineeringand Analysis Division EAD has recently clarified the procedurefor
establishingthe ML in order to supportuseof this level as a regulatorycompliancelevel acrossEPA
programs. The refined procedureis now beingutilized in EPA’s strategyfor enforcementof
WQBELs set belowthe analytical limit of detection,and is describedin the draft WQBEL document
cited above. The clarified procedureestablishesan "interim ML" as 3.18 times the MDL; the result
is exactly equal to the limit of quantitationLOQ establishedby the American ChemicalSociety
ACS3.

To ensurereliable quantitation,the analytical instrumentused for compliancemonitoringmust
be calibratedat or below the interim ML so that the exact interim ML is includedin the calibration

40 CFR Part 136, Appendix 8.

2 Environ.’nen:al Scienceand Technology1981 15, p. 1427

‘Analytical Chemistry 1980 52, p. 2242.
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range. Laboratoriesmay find it helpful and less error proneto round the exact interim ML to a
whole numberfor calibration purposes.

The "final ML" for a given analyticalmethod will be establishedby EPA in method validation
studies. Thesestudieswill be directedat determiningthe level at which quantitationcan be
performedreliably. The final Ml. will then be publishedin the EPA method.

Practical QuantizationLevel PQL, ReliableDetectionLevel RDL, and Reliable Quani’itation Level
RQL

The PQL has beenused in drinking waterand solid waste programsand defined to be the
level at which reliable measurementscan be madeunder routine laboratoryoperatingconditions 50
FR 46908;52 FR 25699. The PQL is constructedby multiplying the MDL, derived as above, by a
factor usually in the rangeof 5 - 10. However, PQLs with multipliers as high as 50 havebeen
proposed.

The PQL has beencriticized becauseof the ambiguousnatureof the multiplier and because
the resultinglevels havebeenperceivedas too high for regulatorycompliancepurposes. In response
to this criticism, the Drinking Water StandardsDivision DWSD, the EnvironmentalMonitoring
SystemsLaboratoryin Cincinnati EMSL-Ci, andthe ACS Committeeon Environmental
ImprovementCEl have introducedthe conceptsof the RDL and the RQL.

In the EMSL-Ci embodimentof the RDL and the RQL, the RDL is 2.623 times the MDL and
the RQL is 3.623 times the RDL. Thus,the RQL is 2.623 x 3.623 x MDL or 9.5 times the MDL.
EMSL-Ci has statedthat this multiplier is necessaryto allow for all sourcesof variability. In the
DWSD embodiment,multipliersof 2 and 2 are used, resulting in an RQL that is 4 times the MDL.
We understandthat DWSD may proposeone of theseembodimentsof the RDL/RQL for public
commentby the end of calendaryear 1994.

Multiplesof the StandardDeviation

All of the variousdetectionand quantitationlevels conunonlyused by EPA, including those
describedabove,are basedon an estimateor a calculationof the measurementerror associatedwith a
particular analyte,matrix, and analyticalmethod. Calculatedmeasurementerrors arebasedon the
standarddeviationof replicatedeterminations.The principle differencebetweeneach of the concepts
is the multiplier that is used on the standarddeviation.

Figure 1 illustratesthe detectionand quantitationlevels proposedand the numberof standard
deviationson which theselevels are based. Included in this illustration are the conceptsof a
"compliancemonitoringdetectionlevel" CMDL and "compliancemonitoring quantitationlevel"
CMQL, which havebeenproposedby the Utility Water Act Group UWAG and arediscussedlater
in this paper,

IMPACT OF QUANTITATION LEVEL ON REGIJLATORY COMPLIANCE LIMITS

Table 1 lists the various detectionand quantitationlevel concepts,the numberof standard
deviationson which theseconceptsare based,andthe compliancelimits that could result for two
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pollutantsof environmentalconcern: 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxindioxin; and "oil and
grease"O&G. Thedetectionlimit conceptsarepresentedin Table 1 for information purposesonly;
it is generallyacceptedthat the quantitationlimit shouldbe used for regulatorycompliancepurposes.
Figure 2 illustratesthe effect that each of the quarititation limit conceptsshown in Table 1 would have
on the regulatorycompliancelimits for dioxin arid for oil and grease.

Dioxin is regulatedunder severalenvironmentalprograms,including the CleanAir Act, the
SafeDrinking Water Act, and the CleanWater Act. Under the CleanWater Act, dioxin is regulated
as toxic priority pollutant 40 CFR 401.15and is controlled through water quality-basedstandards
andthrough technology-basedeffluent guidelines. Recently, for example, EPA proposedtechnology
basedguidelinesthat would regulatePulp, Paper,and Paperboardindustry dioxin dischargesat 10
parts-per-quadrillion58 FR 66078. This 10 parts-per-quadrillioncompliancelevel correspondsto
the ML associatedwith the proposedanalyticalmethod. The impact of using quantitationlimit
conceptsother than the ML can be seenfrom Table I and Figure 2. Except for the ACS LOQ, all
other conceptsresult in a significantly higher compliancelevel.

Oil and greaseO&G is regulatedunder the Clean Water Act as a conventionalpollutant44
CFR 401.16,and is controlled throughthe StormWater DischargeProgram,the Effluent Guidelines
Program,andthe Water Quality Criteria and StandardsProgram. EAD is in the processof
establishingthe MDL and ML for O&G. Initial resultsindicatethat the MDL will be in the rangeof
3 - 5 milligrams per liter mgfL and the ML will be approximately10 mgIL, as shown in Table I
and Figure 2. EAD believesthat an ML of approximately10 rng/L is reasonablebasedon the
analytical technologyemployed, However, EAt is awareof existing permit limits for oil and grease
in the 5 -10 mglL range. Setting the compliancelevel no lower than 10 rnglL in a nationwide
standardandjustifying this level with regulatorylanguagemay causere-evaluationand possiblere
openersfor thesepermits. EAD does not believethat an increaseto 10 mgIL is excessive,
particularly if it supportsa consistentregulatorystrategyon the useof the ML as a compliancelimit.
Higher levelsbasedon alternativequantitationlimit concepts,however,are not justified. Indeed, as
shown in Table 1 and Figure2, some of thesealternativeconceptswould unacceptablyincrease
existing regulatorycompliancelevelsif they were to becomeentrenchedin the regulatoryprocess.

Of greatestconcernto EAD areproposalsfor compliancelevelsthat arebasedon the pooled
interlaboratorystandarddeviationandon prediction or toleranceintervals. Theseincludethe RQL
proposedby EMSL-Ci andthe CMQL proposedby industry groupsand associations[led primarily by
the Electric Power ResearchInstitute EPRI, but including UWAG, ASTM, TRW, and othersj.
Theseconceptswould lead to regulatorycompliancelevels basedon the regulatedcommunity’s
perceptionof what the analytical technologywill achieve. As is illustrated in Figure2, such levels
will be well aboveexistingproposedor promulgatedcompliancelevels.

Stateof New YorkApproach

In 1988,the Division of Water of the New York Departmentof EnvironmentalConservation
publishedAnalytical Detectabilityand Quantirarlon GuIdelinesfor SelectedEnvironmental
Parameters.4 In the New York approach,the compliancelevel is set at the MDL of the most
sensitiveEPA analyticalmethod,or at the water-qualitybased Level, whichever is higher. The New

‘ Document0080, December1988.
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York approachalso recognizesthe uncertaintyintroducedwhenthe water-quality basedlevel is above
the MDL but below the ML or PQL, but does not provide relief to the ML if the water-qualitybased
limit falls in this range. EAD believesthat this approachis open to criticism based on the uncertainty
of quantitationat the MDL and below the ML.

Soundnessofthe ML

EAD strongly believes that the use of the MDL-derived ML as a compliancelimit represents
a scientifically soundapproachthat allows EPA to provide maximum protectionof humanhealthand
the environmentwhile recognizingthe uncertaintyassociatedwith analytical measurementsat very
low concentrations.EAD recognizes,however,that widespreadconsensuson this approachmay not
be possibleunlesssome concernsabout the current MDL procedureareaddressedand resolved.
EAD has evaluatedthe concernsvoiced by MDL critics, and hasdevelopeda strategyfor refining the
MDL procedurein order to mitigate theseconcerns. This strategyis describedbelow.

STRATEGY FOR REFINE1ENT ANt AGENCY-WIDE ADOPTION OF TIlE MDL

The MDL for a variety of analytesis given in wastewatermethodspromulgatedat 40 CFR
136, Appendix A; in wastewatermethodsspecific to a given effluent rule promulgatedat Parts403 -

499; in drinking water methodspromulgatedat Parts 141 and 143; and in Office of Solid Waste
methodspromulgatedat Parts 260 - 270 SW-846by reference. Many of thesemethodshave been
used for more than a decadefor monitoring in the drinking water, wastewater,and solid waste
programs. Changingfrom the MDL to anotherconceptor revising the MDL would require revision
of thesemethodsand may requirerevision of the regulationsthat they support. If therewere
consensusamong the scientific, regulatory,regulated,and environmentalcommunitiesfor a concept
other than the MDL, the reasonsfor revisingor replacingthe MDL might be compelling. However,
the opinionsconcerningdetectionand quantitationlevelsare far from unanimousand arenearly as
varied as the numberof peopleconsultedon the detection/quantitationlimit issue.

We haveconcluded that thereis a subjectivecomponentto eachof the detectionlimit concepts
presentedhereand elsewhere,that the MDL servesthe concept of the detectionlimit well, that the
MDL is basedon a sound statisticalfoundation, and that the fundamentalconceptof the MDL should
not be altered. The MDL conceptcan, however,be clarified to addressthe concernsof its critics.
Theseconcernsare that:

* The existingprocedurefor determiningthe MDL may result in an overstatementof
the MDL;

* The procedurefor determiningthe MDL is a single-laboratoryprocedurethat does not
reflect interlaboratoryvariability; and

* MDLs in EPA methodsare basedon determinationsmadein reagentwater that do not
reflect method performancein real-worldsamplematrices.

Eachof theseconcernsis addressedin the paragraphsbelow. -
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iterative Dezerminationof:he MDL

The 1984 procedurefor the determinationof the MDL containsiterative stepsto assurethat
the MDL is neither overstatednor understated.Specifically, the procedurerequiresthat the MDL
achievedbe within a factor of five of the level spiked. If not, the spiking level must be adjustedand
the procedurerepeateduntil the resulting MDL is within a factor of five of the spike level. This
factor of five was recently criticizedby a presenterat the detectionlevel workshopheld in
conjunctionwith PittCon 944 The presenterarguedthat the factor of five allows the MDL to be
overstated.

LAD believesthat the solution to this criticism is to narrow the iteration window to a factor
of two or three,rather than five. This solution does not alter the MDL principle and does not
require fundamentalchangesto any existing methodsor regulations.

Inierlaboratory Variability

The regulatedcommunity has raised the issuethat the MDL is a single-laboratoryconcept.
This single-laboratorylimitation hasbeen acknowledgedin the rulemaking for drinking water 50 FR
46908; 52 FR 25699. As an alternative,some membersof the regulatedcommunity havedeveloped
and advancedthe conceptsof a compliancemonitoring detectionlevel CMDL and a compliance
monitoring quantitationlevel CMQL. Theselevelsare calculatedbasedon the pooled
interlaboratorystandarddeviationand result in levels muchhigher thanthe MDL, the ML, the PQL,
and either versionof the RDL and RQL.

To overcomethe single laboratorylimitation of the MDL, EAD’s analytical methodsnow
contain the requirementthat, prior to use of a method for datagatheringor compliancemonitoring
purposes,each laboratorymust demonstratethat it can achievethe MDL for each analyteto be
determinedusingthat method. EAD’s methodsalso requireuseof the ML as the lowest calibration
point. Dr. Henry Kahnof the Economic and Statistical Analysis Branchwithin FAD pointsout that
the requireddemonstrationin each laboratorymakesthe MDL, andthus the ML, an interlaboratory
concept.

EAD has also issuedGuidanceon Evaluation, Resolution,arid Documentationof ilnalytical
ProblemsAssociatedwith ComplianceMonitoring. This guidancestatesthat performanceof an
MDL studyis a meansof demonstratingproficiency with an analytical method and that if the NfL is
not achieved,data areconsiderednot valid. EAD has suggestedthe addition of the demonstrationof
the MDL as a requirementfor equivalencyin the performance-basedmethodssystem now under
consideration by EPA’s EnvironmentalMonitoring ManagementCouncil. EAD believesthat
establishmentof minimum standardsis a necessarypart of the regulatoryprocess,and believes that

The Detection/QuantitationWorkshop,March 4, 1994, held in conjunctionwith the Pittsburgh Conference
on Analytical Chemistry and Applied Spectroscopy, Chicago, Illinois, February28 to March 3, 1994.

Presentationof Dr. RobertGibbons,University of illinois, Chicago.

WaterEnvironnieru & Technology,1993,51, 41-44.

‘EPA 82!-B-93-0Ol,June, 1993.



the ML representsthe best compromisebetweensetting a low level that is acknowledgedto be
associatedwith high measurementerror, and a high level that is not reflectiveof the Agency’s
mission to protecthumanhealthand the environment.

The regulatedcommunity is likely to arguethat a requirementfor demonstrationof the MDL
in each laboratory is not equal to performing an interlaboratorystudy to learnwhat the MDL should
be, However, EAD believesthat the Agency must set minimum standardsthat aredemonstrable,and
that a demonstrationin each laboratoryproves that the MDL can be achievedunderroutine
conditions.

Matrix Interferences

The regulatedcommunity has also arguedthat the MDLs in EPA’s analyticalmethodsare
basedon the use of reagentwater7,and that theseMDLs cannotbe achievedin a real-world sample
matrix. In response,EAD assertsthat, for drinking water thereis no matrix problem, and that for
wastewater,the effluent from a well-designed,well-operatedBestAvailable TechnologyBAT
treatmentsystembehavesnearly identically to reagentwater in the analytical process. For some
indirect dischargersrequiredto meet effluent limits equal to those for direct dischargers, EAD
acknowledgesthat theremay be a few rare instancesin which a detectionlevel equivalentto the MDL
in reagentwater cannotbe achieved. In instancesbrought to EAD’s attentionto date, there is no
examplein which the strategiesprovided in the Guidanceon Evaluation, Resolution,arid
DocwneruationofAnalytical ProblemsAssociatedwith ComplianceMonitoring have not ultimately
resolvedthe problem. However, EAD recognizesthat there may be a few casesin which matiix
problemsare intractable. In thesecases,EAD recommendsthat the dischargerbe allowed to use the
matrix-specificMDL procedureoption in 40 CFR 136, Appendix B, and if the sampleremains
intractable,FAD is willing to investigatealternative,interference-reducingoptions.

Advancesin Analytical Technologies

EAD believesthat useof the MDL-derived ML as a regulatorycompliancelevel has the
addedadvantageof addressingimprovementsin analytical technology. Most methodsused for
regulatorycompliancepurposesare no longer state-of-the-artby the time they are promulgated,and
EPA has not madeany attempt to establishlevelsthat will be achieved at the time of promulgationof
its regulations. An exampleof the lowering of detectionlevels by improvementsin technologyis
provided by comparing the MDLs in the gas chromatography/massspectrometryGC/MS methods
for volatile organicpollutantspromulgatedin 1984 49 FR 43234andthoseproposedin 1993 58 FR
65622. In that period, MDLs for thesepollutantshavebeenlowered by a factor of 50 - 100.
Although the projectionof advancesin technologyis probably not a prudentregulatorydevelopment
or compliancemonitoringstrategy,it should be recognizedthat the technologyadvancesnonetheless,
and monitoring at lower levels is possibleby the time regulationstake effect. Therefore,in setting
compliancelevels, useof a smaller multiplier on the MDL is more reflectiveof the advancing
analytical technologythan a larger multiplier.

Reagentwater is water in which theanalyteof interestand potentially interfering substancesare not
detected.
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ARGUMENTS FOR AGENCY-WIDE ADOPTION AND USE OF THE ML

The ML is basedon the scientific conceptof the LOQ developedby ACS and the
InternationalUnion of Pure and Applied Chemistry IUPAC. FAD has relied upon theseconcepts
becausethey were developedby a committeeof knowledgeableanalytical and environmental
scientists. EAD beLievesthatthe conceptsunderlying the LOl and LOQ are equally valid concepts
today. EAD believesthat ACS and IUPAC will support the LOQ, and thereforethe ML, as a
reasonableestimate of the Lowest level that can be quantitatedreliably.

aarifl cation of the ML Procedure

In order to support multi-program use of the ML, the processof setting the ML has now been
refined into an exact procedurethat is basedon the scientific conceptsof the ACS and [UPAC LOQ,
incorporatesthe operational procedure of the EPA MDL, and employs the pragmatic concept of
instrumentcalibration. EAD has now testedthe refined MDL in several laboratoriesusing several
analytical methodswith singleand multiple analytes,and finds that the ML neitherover- nor under
statesthe level that can be measuredreliably with an analytical method.

EAD has made the observationthat increasingthe multiplier by a largerfactor than that
requiredfor the ML has the practicaldisadvantageof shorteningthe dynamicrangeof the analytical
instrumentation. For example,the practicaldynamicrangeover which existing GC/MS instruments
are calibrated is approximatelya factor of 20. Increasingthe multiplier betweenthe MDL and the
ML to the factorsstatedfor the PQL, RQL, or CMQL reducesthis dynamicrange. This decreasein
dynamicrangecan increasethe numberof dilutions requiredwhen pollutantsaredetected,thereby
increasingthe costof analysis. Further, the movementof the quantitationlevel higher into the
dynamicrangerendersunusablethat perfectly valid portionof the dynamicrangebetweenthe ML
and the alternatequantitationlevel. EAD acknowledgesthat laboratoriescan "desensitize"their
instrumentsto movethe alternate,higher quantitationlevel closerto the low endof the dynamic
range, but arguesthat this action violatesthe reasonfor the higher alternatequantitationlevel in the
first place; i.e., to movethe quantitationlevel higher into the dynamicrangeto allow a greatersafety
factor for reliable quantitation. The ML obviatesthis problemby matchingthe lowest calibration
point to the level at which reliablequantitationbegins.

De,nonstrationofthe ML

A key concept behind the philosophy of the ML is that the laboratory must demonstrate that
the ML can be achievedbefore the analyticalmethod can be practicedin that laboratory. EAD
believesthat this demonstrationis consistentwith the regulatoryprocessin which EPA must establish
minimum standardsfor performance,whether those standardsare for the performanceof a treatment
systemor an analyticalmethod. These "built-in" controls in the analytical method assurethat reliable
measurementscan be madeand makethe ML suitable for use as the compliance limit in EPA rules.
EAD also believesthatdemonstrationof the ML is consistentwith the performance-basedmethods
systemenvisionedby EPA’s EnvironmentalMonitoring ManagementCouncil, in that the ML
becomesa specification that must be met in any reference method.
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Flexibilityfor Permit Writers

The use of a specific MDL-derived procedurefor calculatingMLs also providesa mechanism
by which individual permit writers can recognizeadvancesin analytical technology. Since the ML
can be determinedby a single laboratoryfor a given analytein a given matrix, State and Regional
permit writers are free to requiredeterminationof matrix-specificor method-specificMDLs at any
time or point in the permittingprocess. Becausethe procedurefor establishingthe ML is basedon
the MDL, State and Regionalpermit writers areallowedto re-evaluatemethod-specificand matrix-
specific MLs at any time, on an as-neededbasis. Ultimately, this approachnot only providespermit
writers with the ability to recognizeadvancesin analytical technology, it alsoprovideslocal
authoritieswith the flexibility to set regulatorycompliancelevelsthat are more stringentthan those
promulgatedat the national level, as needsdictate.

CONCLUSIONS

EAD believesthat the widely used conceptof the MDL should not be altered, but should be
refined to improve its efficacy. EAD furtherbelievesthat the ML representsthe quantitatiorilevel
most consistentwith the levels set by EPA for compliancein existingregulations. EAD believesthat
the ML approachshould be adoptedby all EPA programs.

EAD urgesthe Office of Researchand Development,the Office of Enforcementand
ComplianceAssurance,and all affected ProgramOffices and their supportingcounselsto cometo
closureon the MDL/ML issue. The inconsistenciesbetweenthe various detectionandquantitation
limit conceptsare apparentto the public and the regulatedcommunity. It is no longer satisfactoryfor
each Office or Division within EPA to claim that the needsof that Office or Programare sufficiently
different to warrantdifferent approachesto detection/quantitationlevels.
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Figure 1

Detection/Quantitation LevelConcepts
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Table 1

Impact of Various Detectlon/Quantit.ation Limit Concepts

on PossibleRegulatoryComplianceLevels for

2,3,7,8-TCDDand for "Oil and Grease"

Detection/
Quantitation
Ligjt Concept

Proposing
Organization

Number of
Standard

Deviations

Derived Coepliance L.vel.

Dioxin’
ppqb

Oil & Grease
Lq/L’

Detection Levels

MDL EAD 3.14 4.4 4.0 eat

LOD ACS 3.00 4.2 3.8

RDL E4SL-Ci 8 1]. 10

RDL DWSD 6 27 7.6

CMDL UWAG

-

22d 31 28

Quantitation Levei.s

ML EAD 10 10 10’

LOQ ACS 10 14 12

RQL EMSL-Ci 30 42 38

PQL DWSD 15 - 3]. 21 - 43 -

-

19 - 39

CMQL OWAG 45d 63 57

2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin.
b Parts-per-quadrillion.

Milligrams per liter.
d Back calculated from data provided by EPRI.

Rounded per ML procedure.
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Figure 2

Effect of Quantitation Limit Concepts for
2,3,7,8-TCDDand "Oil andGrease"
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